THE JUDEO CHRISTIAN CON JOB
(Watch the Video – Listen to the Audio)
The phrase Judeo Christian contains 2 words that are poles apart. No amount of squeezing, mashing and
mixing will produce an amalgamation of such a heterogeneous concoction, and they will never become a
homogenous whole. So why the attempt? That will be easily answered when it is realize who is making the
attempt. Who has anything to gain? Certainly not Christianity that wants to get as far away from another
religion as possible. It is forever claiming to be the only true religion, so Christianity does not want to share
marque billing with any other religious enterprise. Therefore, it must be Judaism that wants to couple up with
Christianity. Now what would Judaism have to gain in such an artificial alliance. A wolf has no aversion to
wearing a sheep’s skin, but a sheep doesn’t want to be skinned for a wolf’s disguise. In the beginning Judaism
was out to kill and destroy all things Christian, and this is clearly seen from the numerous passages of the
scripture. They not only crucified Christ, but murdered his followers in every nation. These events are not only
written about in the Bible, but also are recorded in many other historical documents. For those who thought that
the Romans killed Jesus YAHWASUA, then you are a living testimony as to how successful Judaism has
infiltrated Christianity and twisted the teachings of the Bible along with the messages from the pulpits. The
truth of the scripture is contained in the message “Who Killed Christ?”. This malevolent force within
Christianity perverts and hides vital teachings of the ancient scriptures. Perhaps the most blatant of this
nefarious activity has been the non translation of 3 very important names used thousands of times in the
scriptures. The first is the name of the only true god, the god of the scriptures, YAHWAH which is used over
6,500 time. The second is the name of YAHWAH’S children, ELOHEEM which is used over 2,600 times, who
he took out of himself in heaven before the world was. The third is the name of Jesus, which is not “Jesus”, but
YAHWASUA. The scriptural details about these names are extensively covered in the messages “Three Holy
Names”, “Before The World Was”, and “The Genesis Factor”.
Creating the phrase “Judeo Christian” gave the Jews an inroad into Christianity without them having to
adopt such a contemptable religion. By telling all Christianity that the foundation of their religion was Judaism,
and that they had a Judeo Christian heritage, Christians began to idolize the Jews and believe the lie that the
Jews were god’s chosen people Israel, and that their savor was a Jew. Some poor blind wretches even began
saying that god was a Jew. This message, “The Judeo Christian Con Job”, will identify the sinister force that is
perverting all things which were held sacred, and were the foundation stones upon which the United States of
America was built. The consuming cancer which began to devour and toxify white western civilization was
nothing other than Christianity. Like the serpents that attacked the children of Israel in the wilderness, they
came in without observation. The scriptures warned of such a covert attack. “For there are certain men crept in
unawares, who were before of old ordained to this condemnation, ungodly men, turning the grace of our God
YAHWAH into lasciviousness, and denying the only Lord God YAHWAH ELOHEEM, and our Lord Jesus
Christ the anointed YAHWASUA.” (Jude 1:4) “And that because of false brethren unawares brought in, who
came in privily to spy out our liberty which we have in Christ Jesus the anointed YAHWASUA, that they might
bring us into bondage:” (Galatians 2:4) The most deadly assaults has always been from within, and what
happened to Christianity is no different. Without any observation or objection, its name was subtilly changed.
The term “Judeo Christian” first appeared in the mid 20th Centaury. George Orwell, the pen name for
Eric Arthur Blair an English novelist and essayist, first used the term “Judeo Christian” in 1939 and it was no
coincidence that the Round Table Conference of Christians and Jews was held in London on February 7th,
1939. It was in 1945 that Orwell wrote “Animal Farm” which was the precursor to his last novel “1984” written
in 1949. It should be noted that this man who continually struck out against totalitarianism was the first to give
name, “Judeo Christian”, to the most sinister of all threats to freedom, and did it in the place of Knights and a
Roundtable. However this “Roundtable conference” while pretending to be a noble things was quite the
contrary. Its very purpose was to infiltrated, adulterated and gain control of the very organization that was
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suppose to proclaim the truth of the scriptures, Christianity. No matter how impregnable a structure may seem,
termites, decay, and corrosion always destroy from within. Parasites bury themselves so far down into the host
that their work is never seen from without until the time of complete dissolution. Nothing is seen in the
beginning, but after time an inexplicable sickness becomes apparent. Health deteriorates and soon there is an
incapacitation, and finally a paralysis and death. During this process, many elixirs and procedures are tried, but
to no avail since the parasitic mass is never truly identified because it takes close scrutiny and keen observation
to differentiate this living infestation from a legitimate part of the body.
During the last half of the 20th Century, many things that once had a single word name have now added
a qualifier part to the name. How many Americans are there today? This is not a question about the population
of the United States, but is about who wants to be known as an “American”. There are “Hispanic Americans”,
“Asian Americans”, “Latino Americans”, “Black Americans”, “Mexican Americans”, and the list goes on. So
the duality of a once singular term goes unnoticed, and for this reason no one pays any attention to the fact that
“Christian” has been replaced by “Judeo Christian”. This is more than just a term, but is a system of thought, a
change in the foundation of the “Christian” religion. Christians gladly embraces Judaism as its roots and has no
problem having a “roundtable conference” with Jews. None of this would have been accepted by any
“Christian” denomination as recently as the beginning of the 20th Century. What has happened? As with
anything, it takes time for the seed to germinate, for the plant to spring up, to grow, to mature, and to bear fruit.
The Judaizing of Christianity has deep roots going back as far as the Spanish Inquisition in 1478. This
was suppose to rid Christian Spain of the “infidels”, but through it, Christianity was brought under the control
of the “infidels”. After the Spanish Inquisition began to confiscate the wealth and to kill non Christians, the
Jews became Christians in order to save life, limb, and fortune. These new believers organized a priesthood
known as the “Jesus Order”, and it was not long before they controlled every aspect of the Catholic Church,
even the current “vicar of christ” is a Jesuit. Wealth would not only rule the kingdoms of the earth, but also
would rule the kingdom of God as outlined and ordained by the “Jesuits”. Since the time of Constantine I, white
western nations were not only the incubator, but also the brooder for Christianity. The Kings of these nations
were always needing to borrow funds from the same “money merchants” which had carried on their nefarious
money lending schemes from New Testament times through millenniums into the banksters of today. There is a
passage of scripture in 1 Timothy 6:10 which says, “For the love of money is the root of all evil”. Jesus
YAHWASUA points out who the evil money lovers are, but all 45,000 Christian denominations ignore what he
said and did.
It is time to connect the dots. In John 6:70-71 Jesus YAHWASUA said to his disciples, “Have not I
chosen you twelve, and one of you is a devil? He spake of Judas Iscariot the son of Simon: for he it was that
should betray him, being one of the twelve.” YAHWASUA chose a devil as a disciple to do the work of a devil
which was not only “to betray him” for money (Mark 14:11 and Luke 22:5), but also to be the treasurer and
carry “the bag” containing the money for the needs of Jesus YAHWASUA and the other disciples. “Then saith
one of his disciples, Judas Iscariot, Simon's son, which should betray him, Why was not this ointment sold for
three hundred pence, and given to the poor? This he said, not that he cared for the poor; but because he was a
thief, and had the bag, and bare what was put therein.” (John 12:4-6) “For some of them thought, because
Judas had the bag, that Jesus YAHWASUA had said unto him, Buy those things that we have need of against
the feast; or, that he should give something to the poor.” (John 13:29) Remember one of the temptations of
YAHWASUA was when “the devil taketh him up into an exceeding high mountain, and sheweth him all the
kingdoms of the world, and the glory of them; And saith unto him, All these things will I give thee, if thou wilt
fall down and worship me.” (Matthew 4:8-9) “And the devil, taking him up into an high mountain, shewed unto
him all the kingdoms of the world in a moment of time. And the devil said unto him, All this power will I give
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thee, and the glory of them: for that is delivered unto me; and to whomsoever I will I give it.” (Luke 4:5-6) The
scripture clearly states who has the money, wealth and power, and that they give it to whomsoever they will.
In 1517 the German monk Martin Luther penned his 95 Theses denouncing the Catholic church, and
questioning papal authority which led to his excommunication and the start of the Protestant Reformation. His
compilation of sermons and essays titled “The Jews and Their Lies” remained in obscurity outside of Germany,
and an English translation was not published until May of 1948 by The Christian Nationalist Crusade. This
translation of “The Jews and Their Lies” can be read on my website TruthFromGod.com, and can also be
downloaded for free in a pdf format. By 1536 England had also split from the “Roman Catholic Church”, but by
this time the Jew, through their banks, had not only entrenched themselves into the affairs of nations, but also
by professing the Christian faith had entrenched themselves into the affairs of the Church. It became apparent
that new meaning was given to the “golden rule” and it was he who has the GOLD RULES. This “Golden
Rule” transcended all borders, nations or religions. Subsequently it is no great mystery that money and wealth
dictated who possessed the power over church and state. Only the blind can not see the obvious, and only the
corrupt will cry, “It ain’t so.”
This period in history was called the “Reformation”, but the only “re” forming was that a new cabal
through its money creation gained control of both church and state. This cadre was totally alien to white western
civilization, and began to erode and destroy the very thing that it now controlled. There is not enough money to
buy everyone, so it was through Christianity that the mass of humanity was indoctrinated with a racist “con
job”. While Christianity condemns all forms of “racism” it is the most staunch advocate of “racism”. Here is
fact. Christianity teaches that the Jews are a special exalted race who are “God’s chosen people”, and who are
“God’s people Israel”, and that they all will be “saved” even though they do not accept or believe in “Jesus
Christ”. According to Christian credo all other races are lesser beings, gentiles, that have to accept or believe in
“Jesus Christ” in order to be “saved”. All Christians are at the ready to condemn anyone as a “racist” who
would disagree with them. If anyone dares to condemn a Jew about anything, all 45,000 Christian
denominations will rise with a deafening roar that “God will curse you.” Also anyone who would venture to say
that Jews are not God’s “chosen people” or that Jews are not “Israel” is instantly labeled a “racist, hate monger,
and bigot”. They are branded as “anti-Semitic” for saying anything against the “Hebrews”, and yet according to
the scripture the people calling themselves “Jews” are not “Semites”, “Hebrews” or “Abraham’s children”. This
is throughly debunked in the short scriptural messages “Jews Ain’t Israel”, “Who Is Israel?”, “The Gentile
Gibberish”, and “The Jew Delusion”.
Corruption of anything must come from within, and the seeds planted within Christianity during the time
of the Spanish Inquisition have born their poisons fruit, and Christians are proud to embrace their evil Jewish
roots. By the mid 20th Centaury the “con job” so corrupted all Christianity that it is no more Christian, but is
Judeo Christian, and who would every condemn a comradery between Jews and Christians through their
international “Round Tables” gatherings. This is a brave new world where Christians esteem Jews. Anyone that
would mention the scriptures pertaining to such an unholy association, would be instantly branded as an
unchristian hate monger. “The Judeo Christian Con Job” has been so successful that the “wolf” and “sheep” are
no longer seen as enemies, but as a brotherhood. The warnings of the scriptures are totally ignored, and a new
and better way has become the pathway to nirvana, utopia, paradise, and even to the heights of heaven itself.
The devouring of the flock will continue, and white western civilization will be plundered without the slightest
objection. “And what concord hath Christ with Belial? or what part hath he that believeth with an infidel?” (2
Corinthians 6:15) The 21st Centaury is eating the poison fruit from the tree of “The Judeo Christian Con Job”.
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